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Stockholm.

As	 1ofa consequoace several keg discussions vithr 	 .
Clovi

irteuring his recent stey in WaskIngton, I le open to adllst the —
Study Crow attached tolive=elestAtute of tbo Universi

of	 ty
Stoekhola aloag the limes of 	 recommoadations. The Soviet

S tely Too up messes* l ite 	 eiTort in *edam to
establish a panseent @mist ream* meelmeisa. Its sponsor, Ir.
armors, a professor at the Slavic rreti 

ex
tabs, is aocordieg to

Clem deeply oommeneed that the students sod perts in the Soviet
Sweden have a better xedersteading of the true nature of

the Soviet regime thee ihey do. As a ecesequeioe, Ire Soviet Study
group is already becoming not adz the center for research on the
Soviet Inlet in ereden, bat aboo on laporteat neebeelse to laser. east
*omelet tarbraoss do mot bays • sigelfieent effect upon stuasntsmei seh011irs in That field. OperationaLly, the group is a poteatial
eget spottbs sochemiss for ideatifyies Suedes leo war be of ume to
SR in say typo of operatics. Contact vith the Soviet stedy Croup also

leopens the door to oastast vi11Thamorous Soviet official daleaatkes
Mt tourists who visit Wade&	 proposal is thet the Soviet
Study Croup, which has at mono sont sources of its ova,
be sulfortud for tee MGM, TurPosess 1) To permit its director,
Pr. Maims, to parches* more scholarly leeks on Soviet svhjects
*rites by Auricles awl Vest amps* authors, end (2) To pezeit Dr.
Maims to invite taro or three *stem seholers in the field to
address a meeting of the Soviet

vill	

Group in the worse of the
eoradada year. I, these esseli6-	believes that the Soviet Study
Group	 be able to realise	 both be sal le. Mainshaw tar it.

2.0 t�roposed that approximately 21200 viii go directly to
To.. Bileille	 the above nentioned purposes frac a U.S. paikethrogdo
cemenisation. le recomeded tha Baltdmore etholersida Teed, the
cover meehenisa obi* supported his ova stey in Stockholm. As a
cassequeno• of so' discussions of the project

To.
vitl iCtiasqr wrote, at

my request, a letter to . iralnias, informing	 hoped to
be able to obtain such a sum either throagh the Baltimore hod Cr
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some other foundation in the United States. I have also checked with
Central Cover and found out that it is entirely feasible to use the
Baltimore Fund for lr.trynne• Rind ma prepared to advance the money
at this time out of 4..-•	 As it is important to act
promptly, I would prefer to do it that way now and write up a
project outline for its continuation separately in years to come.
That, assuaing that the project proves its worth.

3. The question of how best to exploit the Soviet Study Croup
for operation' is still open. Br. Balnins is unwitting and for the
present should probably remain o. One regular member of the group,

_ jthat could be used for spotting and
vo matte introduations between o her assets end members of the Soviet
Study Group when the need arises. Also, it should be a simple
matter at anytime to_introduce an American citizen either as a friend
of	 jor as affillatOin some way with the Baltimore
Fun.C: '7himself proposed thatt_ 	 ibe introduced more

onor less rihese lines. Although this questi remains unsettled,
it is clear that the door is open end, in NY opinion, that the pro-
spects are good enough to merit action now in support of the study
group, even though, beyond EL	 we have no direct access
to it. With your concurrence, I shall procede to put this proposal
into effect along the lines mentioned in paragraph two.

Chief, EitiCA—i
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